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10- Opening of Credit Union Bldg.

11- Soccer, Eltham v. Old Boys.

. 12-13- From the Past.

'14- PRObe

15- Walk-a·thon

16- Rugby, Taranaki Maoris V. Tar-
anaki B.

17- Navy Dinner

18- Snooker·Billiards Cabaret

19- Rugby, NPOB v. Star

20·21- Welcome to New Residents

22- C.B. Cabaret

Closing date for nominations for
this years Photo News Awards is
August 31st.
If you want to make a nomination,
now is the time to do so. We have
already received ten nominations
in various sections, which is very
pleasing.lBut, if you know of a
worthy recipient,' let us know,
NOW.
Tickets to the Awards Ball are on
sale now. DOI1't miss' out. this
year. Get your ticket NOW.
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23- String group's concert

24- NAC Cabaret

25- Benedict's Sail

PHOTO-NEWS AWARDS 26-27'- St John Retirement

28·29- League, Taranaki V. Northland

31- Split Enz Show

32·33- Fun in the Snow

Nominations are requested from
members of the public for our
annual Photo News Awards .
Photo News Awards are in four
sections - Valour Citizenship
Arts & Sciences and the Citation
Award.
Any resident of Taranaki may
nominate another for any of
these awards.
Awards are as follows ... .,
VALOUR .
for personal acts of· bravery,
especially in an endeavour: to
save life. .
CITiZENSHiP .
for service to the community
and/or orqanisations, endeavours
to improve the environment or
way of life, and for acts or
services not recognised by other
awards.
ARTS & SCIENCES...... .
for specific talent in, or services
. to the Arts, Science or Music.
CITATION AWARD .
!liven to companies or organisat-
Ions who by way of development
of a product or service, or by
collective efforts, have helped
. to improve the way of life or
environment, or who have offer-
ed service to the community
that it 'is felt deserves recog-
nition. ..
Details of your nomination
Should be sent to P.O. Box 427,
New Plymouth.

..
34- Rugby, Star v.. Patea

35-' Mountain Man

36- Birkett's Cabaret

37- Car Trials

38~ , Hotel Entertainment

39- Bike Riding for Fund Raising

40- Snow White & the Seven Dwarfs

41- C.T. Club Celebrates
\

42·43- Waitara Little Theatre ShOW

44·45- Friendly Visit

46- Car\RailY

47- Junior Soccer, Taranaki V.
Wanganui. .

48- RUQby, NP Boys High v. St Pat
College

49- Soccer, NP City 'v, Palm. North

51- Now Sound

52-57:'" South Taranaki News
'Including, 8ride of Year
Mangamingi Dog Trials
Veteran's Reunion,

'& Evening to Remember

58- Wot's On

What a way to dress for a masqer-
ade party. Our cover girl, Christ-
ine Birkby wanted to look differant
and this is what she came up with.

NEXT .IS~UE:
59-61- Recent Weddings

62- Children's Cornet

63-64- The Numbers Game

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 17t:l.
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Another, try to tbo Maori score

Going gets tbe hall agail1.

RUGBY
THE FIRST T~ST ....TONGA v, ~JZMAORIS

Sid Going certainly turned on the power to become tire
undisputed 'star' of the day, when the first test between
Tonga and I"Z Maoris was played at Rugby Park New'
Plymouth an tho middle of last month.
Sid inspired Ills team rhrouqhout the match and they

. went on to reHlly clean up the match with a final
score of 23 to 16,

.'[hose J1aoris are migbty bard to stop uiben tbeyre in
control, and tbey certainly were at this test.

A ileal flyillg tackle, but Tonga still bas,co,ntrol of tbc ball ,11 (()i; 1'"111/
2

• Getting tbc ball across to Sid Going before being
felled by a Tongan .:

PHOTOGRAPHIC REPRINTS
OF, ALL PHOTOS TAKEN BY
"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTO-
GRAPHERS CAN BE
OBTAINED AT ...

A clearing kick for tbe IHaori teant .

The high jumping of tbe Tongans didn't really do tbem
t'el:y much good in tbc fong ru fl. .

Tbis is one way to smother the ball.

3

Fl1ZROY STUDIOS
The Arcade, Fitzroy

Sid Going may baue had a' Tongan band on bis neck but
he dueled it and went 01'1 tbe score 11 try.

. .'
. i
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It may look like a 'hug'i1l the middle field, but it's not.

Ball is cleared aml, anotberrun starts.

LEAGUE
TARANAKI B. v. TARANAKI SENIORS
I

The curtain raiser to the big match. Taranaki V. North-
land was between Taranaki B and the Taranaki Seniors:
Taranaki B. won the match with a final score of 23 to
11 but perhaps more important was the quality. of play
that these younger players exhibited. This match show-
ed the public that Taranaki has the potential to remain
very strong in League for a long time to come.

It's not quite tbe 'ball up, tbe jumper' trick, but it was
an excellent run.

And yet another attack commences, this one ending in (I trv,

4

S,DeCER
. 5th GRADE -- ARAMOHO (WAI\IGANUI)

V. CENTRAL

Several Soccer tearns frorn Wang~lnui {around 11 teams)
cat:n~ up to plavNew Plymouth teams 'last month.
Whil~ a large proportion of the teams were matched
against Fitzroy teams, (It was ~heFitzroy Club that
arranged the tourney) some played Oentral teams.
Pictured on this page is a 5th Grade match between
Wanganui's Aramoho Rebels v, Central.
Central won the mat-ch, which was held nt' .the NP
Racecourse, by 8 to 1.,

Team, work like this helps.

'The Migbty Midget' p;ains control ubile eV('1yu!lt' else
sta.nds around watcbing

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Tbe ball is shot between tbe posts CIS tbe defender falls
to the ground .

A tussle IiH the ball as an attacking 111(1)(' builds »r

A solid kicks send tbe bail dou»: field.

5
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Tbe pl(/Ceg{!ttel's ill =: contest. No 10, Lynne Wrigbt W01i the event, No 2, [enny Dauison was sec-
ond and No 12 /Uarllyn Gredig came tbird,

'NiTicteen entries were, received in, tbe contest.

Opunake Bride
of the Year

at the New
the end of

SNOW WHITE SHOW
'SHOW White and the Seven Dwarfs' played
Plymouth Opera Houss for several tiays, at
last month. '
Kids in their hundreds came to Sf!e the
homa thoroughly delighted with

went
The Opunake Bride of the Year was held last
month and organisad by Plunket. ,
Nf;!arly 300 people attended the event which saw
nineteen girls untered, The winner, iVlrs Lynne
Wright was chosen by a vote from the audience.

'Hi Ho,' Hi 11<>, it's ofT to...." ... "
"

'The storyteller starts the sbot».

Tbey are pictured lined up lit! .~1tlK'· 111 till' [inale.
6

D1!'I1'rfs J!<its:; tbe time of d.1Y tn pleasant I1Wfll1f!r. S/~ip"ing makes 'Happ)" l:!i'pjJiet',
7
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ALL ABOUT THE BALL

. guest artist Lou Clauson

Last year's Ball created such interest from through-
out the province that we have had to cater for
a much bigger crowd this, year. This is perhaps
to be expected for notninq succeeds like success
and last year's event was certainly that. In fact
it was called 'The, Ball of the Year'.

This year will see the Ball at the War Memorial
Hall in Waitara. The hall is large enOtluh to cater
for the larce crowd that is expected yet has the
ability to ·;etainan· intimate 'atmosphere that is
sa 11P'jb ••;~ssary for tbis social event of the year.,,0 .nc::<''''
K t Five will again be providinq the music
~~!1t!1e Mayor of Waitma, Mr Dick Wilson will

~~' presenting the Photo News Awards.

Lo Clausen (of Lou and Simon fame) will present
.. ufortY minute floorshow spectacular which is
illS, s tlle hiyhlight of any show. Lou's show

fal~td'!!resloads and loads of give-awa'ls and prizes
ec1l I .. h " .•. f 'J songs and so many aug:ls t, at your siues
d e~ hi i f II - .."will still be ac 109 tne ro owmq morrunq,

Lou is like that. He has been just about the best
I B for laughs and. comedy routines that we have

va u, in New Zealand and in this time of worry.
seen ". L "II . I .. t'
o 'I uncertamty, au Wlcertam 'I provioe ne
an: -s t f t t blesmedicine we neeo 0 orqe our rouo o-,

A LAUGH A SECOND, THAT'S LOU CLAUSEN

T'.'''' of course our soecial ouest is noinn to be. :h..Jt, ,,;:) - ;"..J

'Trelf, 01109·. . . .

Trev'S a~1P',)ar~nc.Y is bOWld to l;H~"a hinhli}jilt of
the nig!lt for It '.s seldom that 1)\/0nave anyone of
~liscalibre appearmq on shows In Taranaki.

To make it easy for those wishing ,to purchase tickets to
the Photo News Ball, we have arranged for agents right
throughout Taranaki, where you can pick up and pay
for your ticket.

At $15·00 a double and $8-00 a single it is not an
expensive night out by any means and the entertain-
ment that is offered is more than value for money.

BE OUR GUEST THIS YEAR

Tickers ••rt~ on salenow at the following stores .....

NEW PLYMOUTH

DV Suthetland Ltd, Devon St,
JT Rogers & Son Ltd. Devon St West,
Manas' Dairy Ltd, 91 Breakwater, Rd. September Z7.·Saturday

..

FITZROY

Fitzroy Studios, the Arcade. War. Memorialltall
WAITARA·

LOU CLAUSEN

WAITARA

Ellis' Bookstore, McLean Street.

INGLEWOOD·

Johnstone's Dairy, Rata Street.

STRATFORD

Stratford Press, Broadway.

OPUNAKE (REMEMBER LOU & SIMON?)
Tasman Mill< Bar, Tasman Street.

~TREV. DAGer'
"'

KOUNT FIVE

HAWERA

Lucky Strike Milk Bar, High Street.

TICKETS ARE NOW ON SALE I~T THESE STOfiES.- ...

NEW PLYMOUTH _,.. DV Sutherland Ltrl, Devon St Central, JT RO:JHrs 8: Son, Devon St West,
and Mana's Dairy Ltd. 91 Breakwater Road.
FITZROY =Fttzrov Studios, The Arcade.. WAIT J\RA-- Ellis' Bookstore, McLean Street.
INGLEWOOD- Johnstone's Dairy, Rata Street; STRATFORD··- Stratford Press Ltd,

IN ADDITION TO THE. PRIZES AND
GIVE--AWAYS VVHICH LOU CLAUSEN
MAKES ~VAILABLE DURIt\JG HIS

. FLOORSHOVlJ, THERE WILL BE
OTHER PRIZES INCLUDING .

LP ALBUMS FROM,PYE RECORDS

PANTY·HOSE

A COpy OF THE BOOK 'BUY ME A 8,EER'

$15·00 double $8-00 single

Broadway. OPUNAKE--· Tasman Milk Bar, Tasman Street. HAWERA,· Lucky Strike
Milk Bar, High Street.The Mayor of Waitara, My Dick Wilson, will be jJresenting

this years Photo News Awar~s at the Ball and there
will be recinients from throughout the province. Awards
are made iot the following categories ... Valour. Citizenship

Citation and Arts & Sciences.
a

or write to Photo News, P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth. enclosing cheque or money order to cover ticket.
9
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Officially opening the door is .1:fr G. Martin a]
Hamilton who is .tbe President o] the New Zealand
Credit. Unroll League,

BUILDING OPEN.ED.
The flJew Plymouth Waterfront Credit Union now has
its own headquarters build ing. .

• The building. at the Port of Taranaki, was opened
last month. The Unions members have all volunteer-
ed their labour over the past six months to build
the offices.

Guest speakers at tbc opening included tbe Mayo/' )f ,\I('W P!YlII(lIItb, Oenn:;.' Sutherland.

l}:,e [rout of tbc new New Plytnotttb waterfront Credit Union's oJJ'ices,

10

SOCCER
ElTHAM v. OLD BOYS

Eltham won their match last month against Old Boys B,at Western Park, New' Plymouth, with a final score of
four, nil.
lt.wasn't really very exciting soccer but Eltharn made the
most of their opportunities and never really looked like
being challanqed at any time during the match.

All attuching move tbat takes tbe ball up chis" to tile
11I01ltb,

.''''01111' smart footwork and the oppossition is eluded.

A bassle for the ball fells a player.

" i.oo]: Da,"~v,I'm going to be (1 soccer star tuben J grow up. Look bow I sight tbe ball andprepare to rusb those
players [rom the other team ..",11/1d .. ,,, •.. ,.• , ..w!;oops"

11

And witb the ball right at tbe goal, ,1,/,1,{ minute save.
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FROM THE PASTPICTURES

Two paintings of th of 'last century. It will be noticed at once that the basic shape of the -horse has been
h d

. h e horse ver the years. Both the draught horse (above and the thoroughbred (below) have
c ange Wit selective breeding 0
been changed. ParticularlY noticeable is the small head of. the thoroughbred.

o~t~js page we feature portraits of the Maori ~f last century. Above left is General Te Mete Kinf,/and Above ~i%lhtis Wiremu '
Kmgl. It seems ~pparant that there were several of the name Wiremu Kingi and it is not known which this gentleman is.

(Wiremu Kingi picture bv courtesy of Napier Art Gellerv and Museum)

Two elaborately tattooed Maori men. These two lived in the mid 1800's and althouqh.their names are not known, it is
thought that they lived in the Hastings-Napier area. .

13
, .
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Bryce McPhersonPRObe with

Ivlr and IVlI'SBannon celebrated their 25th Wedding Armiv-
ersarv a f~w weeks ago with a 'gathering of their family at
the 8'ell Block HOlJi.

anu Mrs E.A. Taylor of Okato celebrated, their Golden
[,ftr::1(\i\19Ann'iversary with a large party at St Lukes Hall
We. . I '(:~O:«lto earlier ast mont 1. '
I ,

Main Centre tanker drivers have been causing further
problems, what with stop work meetings and t118
resulting threat, of no petrol Oil weekends.' BtH I
doubt that the lack of supply to service stations,
will cause the latter ... not if the speed of deliv-
ery counts.
That is, the time, taken by some tankers to get
from point to point.
Followed -- rather attempted to _. one for over
twenty miles the other day. My 50 mph. gave an
occasional view 'of the tanker's rear end, anti gen-
erally only when hills slowed him down.
That vehicle would have been among the most
lethal 0[1 the road. -.: a 'flying bomb'.

{r {:r <~.

Never pour black coffee into an intoxicated person.
If you do, you'll wind up with a' wide-awake drunk
on your hands.

Next stop Christchurch. From August 23 till
September 6, Taranaki will be on show in the
South Island for the first time.
By courtesy of a very generous local, Mr Chris
Carter, prprietor of the animated 'Wonderland',
ii;"ready seen by thousands of Taranaki -snd
Auckland people, the Taranaki Promotion
Association will be exhibiting at the NZ; lndust-
ries Fair.
~'Wonderlant!' will be a feature attraction at the
Fair, ami the Taranaki ;~isl)lay will be sited
adjacent to it. Four provincially orientated
people will tell interested visitors or holiday-
makers about our splendid attractions ..

"I know you can't get' married on the salarv I'm
ilaying you" snarled, the boss, "and some day
you'll thank me for it",

Hem's a nice way to say HI to an acquaintance
overseas. while at, the same time helping to pro-
mote your province. Buy a gift pack of special
cheeses and post it off. There's plenty of variety
of a most acceptable commodity.

{r {r (r
An efficiency expert went in to see tllll 11m) ubout
his vacation. !-lEi came out, a hang·do't \'X;II '\SIOII

on his face.
'I .)nIY .qet one weak" he 'explaineu •. r:11 I'(lss
says I'm so efficient I can l.ave as tllIll'l f III ill

one week as other people have in lWIl III II roe".

\ ' . .

WALK-ATHON
.The WaitaraRlIgby League Club staged a 'walk-athon'
last month in order to r~ise funds.
All club members who took part were sponsored and
wefe required to complete the distance from Waitara
to 'the Tikorangi Store and return.
Pictured is the scene as the vyalk-athon got under way.

. "Hey kid, you 're supposed to 1N1l!~~'

A. steady pace is maintained by these. three club members ns lbey bead out o] to;(,l1,' to Tikorang].
15
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RUGBY
I

TARANAKI B. v. TARANAKI MAORIS

In a rather scrappv match, Taranaki B team just managedto 'pip' Taranaki Maoris with a final score of 24 to 21.
The match was the curtain raiser for tile Tongo v . NZ
Maoris test and was held at Ru~by Park before a large
crowd that was estimated to be over sixteen thou,sand.

Tbc rictllre 1IIu/.:6 it ufJpeCir as iF tbe boot is being
applied 10 () [allen player> hut !tis not Sf),

The Maori tcain bad SOllie brilliant moments mid their balldling oj' t!::(;- hall wus excellent.

- 1'6

7
/

Navy
dinner

The Taranaki Branch of the N~vy League held
their annual Dinner at the State Hotel New
Plymouth, last mpnth.
Pictured are some of the' guests who attended ..

Barhara and Keith Wingate,

Patricia and TIJm WO(i(h, •

Beryl and Athol Hussey,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

> Lou and Phil Morg'an.

Glen Belle and ROil JONes,

JYliw1'een and Bunny Bint.

17
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Cabaret
The Snooker and Billiards Association held their annual
Cabaret at the Wat Memorial Hall, Waitara, last month.
The attendance was excellent and those who attended
had a 'ball'.
Pictured are .a few of those present.

Mr. ,111.1 "''' IIi"

STAR v, N.P.O.B.

Star .came home with, a comfortable 21 to 10 win
over NPOB at a match last month at Rugby Park.
~tal'. played much better rugby than on the last
ocassion that we happened to photograph them.
Possibly spirited play by Old Boys. had something
to do with this. In the' first half this match was
fairly even with a half time score of 11-10 to
Star. However in the second half the game belong-
ed entirely to Star who made the most of all their
opportunities.

Star in control.

A short lived run by Old Boys.

Old Boys win, tbe ball at (I line-out.

Good ball bandlin; from Star as the opposition move in on the defence.

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com
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FUNCTION FOR
NEW RES IDE N TS

A function was ·held at the Art Gallery in New Plymouth
in the middle of last month at which tile Mayor of New ,
Plymouth, Denny Sutherlan~ and Mrs Sutherland, wel-
corned new residents, to the city.
The function took the form of a morning tea and it was
quite amazing to discover just how many new faces there
.are in the area ..

Daum and Stephanie Harrison.

,HI' and ,;}Irs.f. PI/mh:l and Iami~J! 0/ Australia meet Mr and Ml's Sutbetland.

. 20

. \

!ony and GYfJig Ptunket, engrossed ill a PRO pamphlet.

Mrs Sutherland lends encourageenent to Annemieke Buyck

Messrs Baker and Harrison

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

PRO OfTicer, Bryce iWcPherson, talks with [obn and P~t "
(obscured) Bellis. "

.tfr and .:HI'S Cliff Rose meet Mr Sutherland:

Bert and Dot Scull .(Stratford), Gwen Cain (Nelson) and
Carol Smith (Wellington). ,

21
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Megmi Dove and KI,IYCwilliams

Gordon Tracers and Leonie JadtSU11

Gdi! mid Kevin Crilley

./

CB.Cabaret
Tile C.R Club held-their annual Cabaret towarr's the

. end of last month in the Kaweroa Bungalow in ~jew
Plymouth. .
It was one of those social events where most everyone
knew everybody else, and because of this it was a
intimate and most friendly, social event.

lynne ,lIId il-lau6ce Trarers

HOURLY _STRIN6S

Annette ant! Lionel .Megaw

22

A bout two hundred people went to the War Memorial
Hal! in New Plymouth last month to listen to the Kodaly
Strin9 Quartet. .
General consensus of opinion was that they were excell-
ent and that more of this type of entertainment should
b!( offered here. The programme was basically classical
"wI:th material from Bartok, Mozart and Hayden.

.- The mood carries to the face in 11 serious piece. Obviously {,l1joyillg his uork is tbe violinist.

Tbrce members (if tbe quartet in Ne1iJ Plymou dr'« Memoria! Hall.

23
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NAC Caharet
Staff anti Management of NA C held their annual Cabaret
last month in the New· Plymouth War MemiJrial Hall.
We uidntrealise that NAC employed such a big staff until
this night. Either they have a huge staff or else the staff .
had invited one "neck' of a lot of Vleiy friends.

'Tiger' Hannab an.! Lynne jm:v

BENEDICTS BHLL
Around two hcmdred people attended a Ball at
Waitara a couple of weeks ago which was' orqanised
mid-week, by the Brixton Benedicts,
It --was virtually a non-stop affair with one dance
immediately following the next. However we did

- l"anage to capture picture of a few who were
there.

Of Ctlllt'IJIJ (bUNI UJaNau official cake cutting too,

Barbara Smaller and Erica Andrews.

Tot Ashworth' and .Loris Drake

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Thelma Scott and Fay Knowles. A'lrs Knouiles is.
President of tbe New Plymouth Club.

i

Joyce Hancock and Edna AlcCaitl.

Rene 1111£1 Ron Andrews.
25
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~5tJolIn Comm-
issioner 'Retires

A special function was held at tile New Plymouth St
John Rooms in St Auburn Street, on tile ocassiorr of
the recent retirement of the Taranaki Commissioner
of St John, 1\1r N.R, Milne,
A large gathering or StJonn peopieand their'friNlds
attended the event. some of 'l\i!Jom' are !iictu;ed ~wre,

Dr flamer makes tbc prcsent ations.

+Icsdilme fit'fli'j1 an.! tb c UI.'V Fordyce

,:\~r.,,: Jk:ffrft, J), ,'1.(}<""\ .. '\.;.dei \u,}h'rtOf{ -Hi· /~r'~'oj'
;1'· ,'!//J.;r,nr" If<f~~ili<l' ,_;';1.1

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Mrs (;rcgg, HI' SYiIloilfi.Hn MojjItt and Mr Prickett

,Hi" am! Mn Campbell, Ilil' .Hitlii' .uui Mrs Cadntan.•.
27
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.LEAGUE
TARANAKI v, NORTHLAND

'After a vilry disappointing first half, in which the Taran-
aid side was beaten by 3 to 2, the local side, made a .
gre<lt comeback and woke not only their idessup, but
31m the standard of their play, They carne on strong in
the second ha!1;and looked every bit the strong team '
that we have seen so often this year. The final score
was 18 to 3 in Taranaki's favour. The match was the

in the series of Rothman's eliminations,

, Iretwccu tbc Iront well ot the iWO ti'.H'IS, icitb .Ii/Of/JeT TI1!',:III•.fhi 1'['YYCY !wlifiu.'!, N:rv delCl'fllilledly

out o tb:rt t:igbt ban:! leg.
,28

Nortbland \ ball and they arc Oil the .INlle!, '
Taranaiu bold their ()p!)().~ing Number, well and truly

SHOW YOUR FRIENDS YOlJR WEDDING PHOTO

=publish your weddin'g group photo in Photo l\Jaws-

There lis no charge to ,publish your wedding photo in Photo News, Your friends
see wedding pictures in the maqazine iilnd they'll be lookinq for yours, there too. Don't
leave them .disappointed, arrange it now. .
A II you need 'to do is. sene! us a 6 X 4 size photograph of the group picture' of your choice and en-
close the following details Bride's Maiden name and Christian names, Bride's parents initials and
home town. Brideqrooms Christian und surname, Bridegrooms patents initials and home town names
of attendants and their respective home towns, church ir; which' married and town, and final(y, town'
in which couple will live. ' -

Send the photograph together with the details to Socia! Editor, Photo News, P.O. Box 427. New Plv-
mouth. After the picture is published and if returnIs required, it may be called for at Fitzroy Studios
in the Arcade, at Fitzroy. ' .
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99ceach

liTHE HANDY SELF-DEFENC.E BOOK" and "W'EIGHT TRAINING FOR SELF DEF.ENCE"

These two Pocket Size Best Sellers, both written· by' JOHN JA~VIS, who is recognised as

an expert in this area,

AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT'

Distributed throughout New Zealand, Australia and the Pacific Islands by

Annabel Publications,
Fitzroy' Arcade, New Plymouth

P.O. Box '427, phone 80101.

30

Split
Enz

Split Enz returned to New Zealand for a national tour
-af1el' spending a successful period in Australia.
Part of the tour involved a show at New Plymouth
where we took these pix of the group. The 300 odd

, people who went to the show were thorou'ghly aelight-
ed with the evening's entertainment and no doubt will
all be rushing along to get copies of the group's album

Their looks are stunning and so is their music.

Guitarists tn a gro(~ve of their own

Well ire certainty is' dif/cram.

,<.;pHI.[;il'1., III action, A guod solid music [rameu/ork IS at all times evident in their. uiork .
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FUN· ,IN THE SNOW
\'"

With all the snow that has fallen on Egmont these
last few weeks, we just couldn't resist ddving up
the mountain and having a close look.
It seems a lot of other people had the same idea
for there were loads of people all having the time
of their lives, in. the snow.

It loola as if it, was more Jim j'OJ: Dad than for
his youngster .

For this younster it, was his first look , (and f(/SU:)

of SllO'U) (111,1 he was absoltttely fascinated.
In the eye for /)ad,1;y"."A pieMany parents took their kids up the mountain [or

their first 1001< 'm snow.
..

....,,>-:~,,':!
.•.¢ """,I-

" .
"Sliding ,;lOllg on my pusbbike baby; tougb that I didn't Notice you
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